
Dear (Name of recipient),
I am writing this letter of motivation to express my interest in
the Volunteering position at your esteemed organisation. I am
quite impressed by the impact radar and projects initiated by
your esteemed organisation in supporting underprivileged
communities. My thorough research and deep self reflection
convinced me that this opportunity is a once-in-a-lifetime
chance to broaden my perspective and explore the depths of
sustainable development. 
 
I completed my Bachelor’s program in Social Work and earned
my Master’s degree in International Development Studies.
These study programs helped me gain research skills and
practical learning experiences through field visits and
internships. I volunteered at a local shelter and community
outreach program during my undergraduate years. This
opportunity gave me a deep insight into the transformative
power of community empowerment. This experience motivated
me to undertake my Master’s to broaden my horizon to an
international level. 
 
During my Master’s program, I was exposed to various topics
like Foreign Policy, International Political Economy, Emerging
Economies, Conflict Management, etc. Alongside these
comprehensive courses, I volunteered at the Refugee Camp at
“location”. 
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I helped organise and host educational workshops on basic
hygiene. Additionally, I organised a recruitment drive to provide
children with mentors and tutors. These experiences helped me
cement my position on education being the greatest antidote
to initiate positive change. 
 
On earning my degree, I joined AgroSatya to help build and
implement sustainable gardening systems for disadvantaged
communities in “location”. I led a team of six volunteers who
mobilised the community, conducted live workshops on organic
farming and involved them in the process. Together with
creating a community gardening system, we were able to
establish strong bonds among the people. This helped me
realise the significance of grassroot level involvement in
combating food insecurity. 
 
I resonate with the educational and healthcare projects of
“name of organisation”. The most recent initiative in “location”
called Bloodline is known for its efficient operations and far
reaching impact. The project aims to provide the infrastructure
to store rare blood groups and revive old blood banks. This
initiative inspires me and I am looking forward to contributing
to this serious social issue in underdeveloped nations. 
 
I have excellent communication skills and team building
capabilities as I was involved in various fundraising and event
management initiatives since my schooling. As the president of
the student council, I led the Children’s Day fundraising
campaign in YYYY. I successfully coordinated with sponsors,
volunteers, students and local authorities to raise a handsome
total of XXXXX for rescuing children affiliated to streets. 
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I am available from DD.MM.YYYY for XX hours per week. I can
adjust my schedule to accommodate the requirements of the
company and am determined to do so. I am also looking
forward to the chance to evolve into an impact agent through
the experiences I gain working with “name of organisation”. I
am certain that collaborating with development experts
incubated by your organisation can help me in understanding
community development practices better. 
 
I am concluding by expressing my gratitude for your time and
consideration for the Volunteer position at “name of
organisation”. I am looking forward to showcasing my interest
and enthusiasm in an interview. I am hereby attaching my CV
for your kind evaluation. Thank you.
 
Sincerely,
“Name of applicant”
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